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PRE!SSURPJ-DISTRIBUTIONINVESTIGATION03’AN N.A.C.A.0009

AIRYOILW.ITHAN 80-PERCENT-CHORDPLAIN R’LAPAND THREE TABS

By Milton B. Ames, Jr., and Richard 1. Sears
,’.

SUMMARY

Pre.ssure-distrib”utiontests of an 11.A.C.A.0009 air-
foil with an 80-percent-chord“plainflap and three plain
tabs, having chords of 10,’20, and 30 percent of the flap
chord,we’remade in the N.A.C.A.4- by 6-foot ver5ical
tunnel. Sectiondata suitablefor applicationto the de-
sign of horizontaland verticaltail surfaces were o11-
tained.

Resultant-pressurediagramsfor the airfoilwith the
flapand the’20-percent-chordtab are presented. Plots “
are also given of incrementsof normal-forceand hinge-
‘momentcoefficientsfor the airfoil, the flap, and the-–
three tabs. A ,comparisonof some characterie’ticslopes
for the.30-,the 50-, and the 80-percent-chbrdflaps,
tested in the general investigationof plain flaps for
control surfaces,is included. Sectionaerodynamicant
load data have been’made availablefor a wide range of
flap and tab chords to be used o“nan N.A.C.A. 0009 air-
‘foilor on other conventionalsections. ‘.,

-. —

INTRODUCTION
,.

The Nat-ionalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronauticshas
conducted~nvestigation.s“ofplain flaps and.trailing-edge
tabs on a~rfoilsof different-profilesand with finite ‘-
spans. The re-suits’”ofsome of these investigations@re
reported+n references.1,2, and 3. No avtiilabledata ap- ‘“-
placableto tail-surfacedesign give the aerodynamicsec-~ tion charac~er.istics9f a thin airfoil as affected>y
flaps and tabs of different sizes. In order to provide

.——-—---- .

i this inz’ormation,an investigationwas started of an
N.A,C.A:0009 airfoilhaving ‘flapsand tabs”of various
chords. The resultsof -thetests of a 50-porce.nt-chord”
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flap and throo tabs are reported in reference4 and of a
30-percent-chordflap with three ta%s, in reference5.
The present report gives the results of pressure-distri-
bution tests on the N.A.C.A.0009 airfoilwith an 80-
percent-chordplain flap and three“tabshaving chords
10, 20, and 30 percent of the flap chord. Trom the data
obtained,normal-forceand pitching-momentcoefficients
were calculatedfor the airfuil sectioncompletewith tho
flap and the various tabs. In addition,normal-forceand
hinge-nomentcoefficientswere calculatedfor the flap
with the different tabs and for the tabs alone.

APPARATUS

The tests were conducted.inthe N.A.C.A.4- by 6-
foot verticalwind tunnel (reference6) with modifica-
tions asshown in figure 1 and describedin reference5.
The 3- by 4-foot model was made of mahogany,shaped to
the N.A.C.A.0009 profile. It was equippedwith a plain
flap having a chord 80 percent of the airfoil chord and
three seriallyhinged plain tabs having chords 10, 20,
and 30 percent of.the flap chord, as shown in figure 2.
The nose radii of the ~lap and the tabs were approxi-
mately one-halfthe airfoil thicknessat the hinge axes.
All gaps at.th”eflap and the tab hinges were sealedwith
plasticizeand-cellulosetape to pr~vent air leakagedur-
ing the tests. A single row of pressureorificeswas
located at the airfoil midspan, as shown in figure 3.

Becausethe aodel completelyspannedthe test s@c-
tion, two-dimensionalflow was approximated. The airfoil
was attachedto the balance franc by torque tubes, which
were extendedthrough the sides of the tunnel and were
rotatedby a calibratedelectricdrive outsidethe tunnel
in order to set the angle of attack, Ylap and tab de-
flectionswere set by varying the positionof lever azms
on the model. The pressure orificeswere connectedby
rubber tubingto a photographicallyrecordingmultiplo-
tube manometerlocated outsidethe tunnel.

TllSTS

The tests were mad-eat an effectiveReynolds Number
of .3,410,000.(Effe.ctive.Reynolds Number = tunntil,Reynolds

?.
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4 Number x turbulencefactor. The turbulencefactor for
the 4- by 6-fcot vertical tunnel is 1.93.) The a+ertige
dynamicpressurewas 10.8 pounds per square foot, corre-
spondingto an air speed of about65 miles per hour at
standardsea-levelconditions, The range ofangles of.
attack from -14-l/20 to 10-1/20was investigatedat in-
tervals of 50. At each angle of attack, the airfoilwa8
testedwith the flap deflected0°, 5°0 10°, 20°, and 30°
down. Testswore made throughoutthe entire angle-of-
attack ravge for each flap deflectionwith tab deflections
of 00, +lo~, i20°, and +30° for each of

RESULTS

Presentationof Data
. .

The results of the distributionof
given in the form of resultant-pressure

the tab sizes.

,-

pressuresare
and resultant-

pressure-incrementdiagrams,which reprasentchanges in
resultant~pressuredistributioncaused by a change in
angle of any one part or any combinationof the component
parts of the airfoil. The resultantnormal pressureat
any point along the chord lines of the airfoil was deter-
mined by taking the algebraicdifferenceof tha pressures

“nornal to the surfaces of the airfoil at that point. All
diagransof resultantpressure or resultant-pressurein-
crementsof the airfoil,flap, and tab combinationara
plotted as pressure coefficients P or as AP, where

.
P- Po

P=— -,
q

and

P static pressureat a po”inton the airfoil.

Po static prf3ssurein j?reeair strean.
.- ,,

q dynanic pressure of free air stream.
.—. . ..

Resultant-pressurediagrams
.—

are given“Infigure 4
for the basic saction (i.a.,with flap and tab neutral).
Tha resultant-pressurediagram for any other.;condition
may ba obtainedby adding (to the basic diagram) the
resultant-pressureincrementfor the particularcondi-
tion,. The resultant-press,ure-tngr.?mentdiagrams are given
in figures 5 to 9. .,
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Becausethe large quantityof”data prohibitedthe
inclusionof all the resultant-pressure-incrementdia-
grams for all tab sizes, only the diagramsfor tab d.efl&c-
tions of O-Oand+30° for the 0.20cf tab, which was consid-
ered to be an average sizes are presentientValues of
angle of”attack were selectedto represent(1) an un-
stallednegativeanglp of attack, a = -9-l/20; (2) a low
angle of attack, a = 1/2°; and (3) an unstalledhigh an-
gle of attack, a = 5-1/2a. These values of angle of at-
tack were also selectedto make the data in this reporti
comparablewith the results presentedin reftirence~4 and
5.

Previoustests have indicatedthat the incrementsof
pressuredistributionand the incrementsof sectionaero-
dynamiccoefficientsdue to flap deflectionare independ-
ent o.fthe basic section; it is thereforebelieved that,
for“structural-designpurposes,the data heroin~resented
may be appliedto other basic sectionsof conventional
shape and the same thickness,

The sectioncharacteristicsof the airfoil,the flap,
‘“and the tab, as fun~tionsof flap and tab deflection,are
also plottedas increments,which were obtainedby deduct-
ing the basio“sectioncoefficientsfrom those for the sec-
tion with the tab, the flap, or the combinationdefleoted.
The characteristicswere obtainedin each case by mechanl-
oal integrationof the originalplottedpressurediagrams.

Computationswere made to determinethe s6~tion””coef-
ficients,which are defined as follows:

Cn=A airfoil sectionnormal-forcecoefficient.
qc
mCmci= = — airfoil sectionpitohing-momentcoeffi-
qc2 ciont about the one-fifth-chordpoint

(0.20cpoint) of the airfoil.
nfCnf = — fiap sectionnormal-foroeooeffic’ient.qcf

Chf = ~ flap se~tion-hi.nge-mbmentcoefficient.

ntCnt = — tab sectionnorm’al-force”coefficient.
qct

..

ht ..
ch=— tab seo-t”io~hinge-momentcoefficient.t qcta
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. . .

where the forces and moments pe”runit span are:

n

m

nf

hf

nt

ht

and c

C“f

Ct

a

normal.foroe of airfoil section. “.

pitohingmoment of airfoil section”’aboutthe
one-fifth-chordpoint.o’fthe airfoil.

normal force of flap section.

hinge moment of flap section.

nornal force of,tab section.

hinge moment of tab section.

5 .

chcrd of basic airfoilwith flap and tab neutral.
,.,’..

fl-apchord. . ....
‘,

,tabchord.,.
,an”gle.,of attack.

6 deflectionof flap or tab.

The subscript f refers to the flap with the tab;
and the subscript t, to the tab alone.

,-
The integratedcoefficientsfor thebasic airfoil

are plotted against angle of attack in figure 10. The
incrementsforvarious tab and flap deflectionsaro pr~-
$ented in figuresllto 19-

,,

Prec-ision

As rn”en.tionedin reference-5,no air-flow-alinement
tests hav,ebe,enmade *n”this tunnellnitall angles of &t-
tack have been correctedfor a misalinement’of l/20 that
appearedto be’present in the air”flow.”‘Thea,bsoluteflap
and tab deflectionswere correct to within +2°, The rela-
tive angles of attack, however,wero set to within*O.lO,
and the relativeflap and tab deflectionsto within*1.Oo.
Over most of the airfoil,plotted pressureswere accurate
to.withi,n*2 percent but, at the peaks, the accuracywas
less at high angles of attack; The dynamic-pressureread-
ings were correct to within *1 percent.

Inasmuchas two-d”imensionalflow was approximated,,, ,,
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the integratedresultsmay he consideredas sectionohar-
aoteristics. Correctionsfor tunnel-wallinterference
effectswere made only to the values of airfoilnormal-
force coefficient Cn* The ccu?rectionsfor flap and tab
coefficientsare not definitelyknown, but the uncorrect-
ed valuesare probablyconservativefor purposes of
stress analysis.

DISCUSSION

PressureDistribution

The effects of ‘the0.20c+ tab and the 0.80c fla~ de-
flectionson the distribution’ofresultant-pressure~n-
crementsover the main airfoilare shown In figure 4 to
9. These diagrams shouldbe useful for applicationto
the structuraldesignof horizontaland verticaltail sur-
faces having plain flaps and tabs with very small or
sealed gaps. As the same basic sectionwas used in these
tests as was used in the tests reportedin references4
and 5, the basic distribution(fig.4) is the same as was
previouslyobtained.

Because the distributioncurves In figures4 to 9
were plotted from data uncorrectedfor tunnel effects,
the distributionsrepresentedin these curveswill bo
high or conservativewhen used for structuralpurposes.
It likewiseshould be rememborodthat sealedgaps were
used and consequentlyhigh peak pressureswere obtained
at the flap and the tab hinge axes.

1
I

k,

I

The incrementaldistributionsresultingfrom the de-
flectionof the 0.20cf tab (fig. 5) show that the highest
peak pressuresoccur at the tab hinge axis. Similarly,
when t~e flap is deflected (figs.6 to 9), the peak values
of the pressure incrementson,the flap occur at the flap
hinge axis.

..-

When the tab and the flap are simultaneouslydeflect-
ed in the same direction,the peak values of the lo&d
incrementsoccur at both hinge axes, and tho resultent
pressuresact In the same direction. If,thetab and the *
flap are deflectedat the same tine in oppositedirections,
the peak values of’the presoure incrementsoccur at both
hinge axes but the resultantpressuresact in opposite

t

directions(figs.6 to 9).
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Comparisonwith the resultant-pressure-increment
diagramsin references4 and 5 shows that”theshapes of-
the curves in the.diffe~entinvestigationsare similtir
althoughthe greatestloads were, of course, obtained
with the largest flap. As.shown in reference5,“certain
‘irregularitiesoccurred~n”the curves over the first 3
percent of the chord frod the airfoil nose. !l?heseirreg-
ular humps may ,%ecaused.by laminar separationresulting
fron severeadverse pressure gradients.

Aerodynamic“Soctio~“Characteristics.

Airfoil characteristics.-The basic airfoil section
gave results (fig. 10) that“arein agreementWith the
data for the basic sectiorisin references4 and 5. !Che”
slope of the-normal-forcecurve a Cn/~CL iS 0.095, which
agrees‘withthe slopes obtained in references4, 5, and
7. A slight diqcrepancy,isnoticeablein the data plot-
‘“tqdin fi~ure 10, in that<the Cn .axidthe Crocis curves

., for the a’irfoild-onot pass through zero at 0° a.ngie“of
attack. This shift of the curves was probablycatised~y
hodel imperfectionsand-~ab misalinement. The airf-oil
section increaentcoefficientsof normal force and pitch-
ing nonent are plotted in figures 11, 14,and 17. The
m.aximunvalue of was 2.40 at a = -14-l/20 “
both the flap and %: 0.30cf tab deflected30° (fi~~t??(a)).
Deflectingthe tab to -30° reeultedin a value of Acn
of:l.16, The change in Acn with the tab re~ersedwas
1.24, or about 52 percent of the increnentwith both-the
flap and the tab deflectedin the same direction. com-
parisonswith references and 5 of changes”in”th6-”maxf-

—

nun values of Acn caused by reversingthe tab deflec-
tion showed that, fortheO.50c flap, the difference was
’42percent and, for the 0.30c flap, 39 percent.

The stall of ‘theflap, as shown by the data, gener-
ally occuredat a deflectionof about 20° for low angles
of attack and at about 50 for the high angles of attack.
~hese points are indicatedby the breaks, or change in
slope, of the Cn and the cm curves. No t~s~ were

c/5
nade of the 0.30cf tab deflected30° with a = 10-1/2°
because of the stalledand very unsteady flow over the
nodel.

~he pitching-nomentcoefficientsof the airfoilare
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given about the 0.20c pointbecause it wqs the location
of the flap hinge axis. The resultsfor the basic air-.
foil section (fig.10) gave a linear variationof Acmcj~
with angle of-attack. ‘he ‘alues ‘f- ‘c~c/5 also

r

varied ltnearlywith 8
i
within.the”unstalledflap range.

The,effectivenessof t e tats in reducing Acmc/5 de-,.
creasedas the tab deflection’wasincreasedpositively
or negativelyfrorizero.

Flap and tab characteristics.-The fiap section in-
crementcoefficients, Acnf and Achf, varied nearly
linearlywith flap deflectionthroughoutthe unstalled
range. It was noted that the 0.80c flap was rather effec-
tive, in that shall deflectionsproducedlarge changes
In the’flap section coefficientincrements. In general,
the tab deflectionsshifted Acn

f
and bChf parallel to

themselves,and the rate of change of the incrementswith
the tab deflectiondecreasedas tho tab deflectionsln-
creasodpositivelyor negativelyfrom tho neutral position.

b

The O.10cf tab deflected.3OO was fneff~ctiv~ in reducing
iichf. This characteristicis in agreementwith the re- ?

suits reportedin references1, 2, and 5.” As stated in
the discussionof the airfoil characteristics,the flap
stalledat a“deflectionof about 200 for low“anglesof I

., attack and between 5° and 10° for high angles of attack.
At the low angles of attack, the upward deflectionsof
the tabs showeda tendencytu--dolaythe flap stall at
flap deflectionsof 20° or 30°.

The incrementsof tab sectionnormal-forceand hinge-
moment coefficientstended to vary linearlywith tab de-
flectionuntil the tab stalled. (See figs. 13, 16, and
19.) Deflectionof the flap caused greater incrementsof
Acnf and Achf when the tab was deflectedin the same
directionas the flap than when th? tab was d6flectedin
the oppositedirection. As observed in references 4 and
5, the -30° deflectionof the O,lC)cfand thb t).20cf’tabs
frequent-lygave unsteady or irregul&rincrementcooffi-
Cionts. .,

Comparisonof the Three Sizes of I?lain ~,lap “,,
As a comparisonof the general characteristicsand

as a sumrnarylsome average,.elopo$obtainedfrom the ex-
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perimentallydeterminedsectioncharacteristicsof the
N.A.C.A.0009 airfoilwith the 0.30c, the 0.50c, an~ the
0.80c flapshaving tabs are given in the followingtable.
(All slopesare for inftniteaspect ratio.)

l%
o

H

El
El

4
m
o
0
0

4.
s

,.

. ... . .
. .

o

.si
0

Id8
O*m

dmm
0202!3

. . .
0

,

. . .
OQ
t-d

I
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS .

With the presentationof data on an 80-percent-chord
flap, the inve~tigationof sectionaerodynamicand load
characteristicsof an N.A.C.A.0009 airfoilwith a wide
range of sizes of flaps and tabs is conpleted. The data
suppliedshouldbe applicableto the design of any plain
flap and tab combinationthat is likely to be used for
horizontalor verticaltail surffices,The incremental
data presentedare believedto be applicableto other con-
ventionalairfoils of approximatelythe same shape and
thickness.

In the applicationof the data, it nust be ronemberod
that the resultsherein containedare for hinged surfaces
with completelysealed gaps and that only the values of
airfoilnormal-forcecoefficientare correctedfor tunnel
effects. Althoughthe other coefficientsare uncorrected,
they aro believed to be conservativefor applicationin
stressanalysis.

.

LangleyMemorialAeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronautics,

LangleyPield, Vs., April 4, 1940.

#
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